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IN OUR 80th YEAR

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXX No. 21

ODD GROWTH SHOWN IN C OF C REPORT
mess Health In Calloway
unty Reported To Be Sound

I 18th CENTURY
dresser, politer bed, large

Sale '244.00

)

GREY MAHOGANY

oak interiors, large triple
' chest, bookcase headboard,

0

Sale '188.00

EAUTIFUL VANITY LAMPS
ith Purchase of a Suite!

Notching

[1 Tables.ea• $4"
any or brown.

:cocktail Chairs
Reg. $36.00

r.

/nly

Accomplishments Listed For
1958;Sand Firm Doing Well

Hazel Adult Farmer
Class To Hear Lowell
Palmer Monday
The Hazel adult farmer doss

will hear Lowell Palmer, head
The Murray Chamber of Com- away for widening of Court
and supplies, including trailers of the ABC program in Calloway
merce issued a newsletter yester- Square.
and boats but not industrial ve- County.
Erected four sign poles for puraccomplishments
Palmer will be at the Hazel
day listing
hicles, amounted to $6,003,000,
of the organization for 1958, some. pose of displaying banners.
equal to 31 cents of the dollar. High School on Monday night,
Annual Meeting held May 23,
recent news of interest to memThis compares with $6.280,000 a January 26 to discuss with the
bers and a "business barometer' at Ken-Lake Ho'el. with 160 atadult farmer class the new ACP
year earlier.
giving an indication of the grow- tending.
General merchandise stores, in- farm program for 1959.
"Outstanding Citizen of the
Every faramer who has an
th of the city from December
cluding department, variety and
Year" plaque presented to Mr.
1957 to December 1958.
general stores, accounted for $1,- interest in some land should hear
and find out how
The Murray Sand Company is Verne Kyle, Murray Mfg. Co..
in all. it is seen, once he 650,000, or 8 cents, as against Mr. Palmer
becoming a "booming business" and will be annual affair.
valuable the ACP program is to
e convinced that his in- $1.624.000 previously.
decorations
Christmas
the newsletter reports. The firm 2 New
Shops selling clothing and oth- him accordin gto Carman Parks,
was not seriously endangis shipping 500 tons of silica sand purchased for streets at cost of
he again demonstrated his er apparel grossed $538,000, agriculture Leacher.
each week to the Corning Glass $1,860.
All farmers in the Hazel comour appetite for consumer amounting to 3 cents. The figure
Assisted City Council in proWorks in Corning. New York and
munity are urged to attend this
As a result, most local was $508,000 the year before.
the Corehart Corporation in Lou- viding loading zones, in which
Hume furnishings stores took program.
see stood up well. They
cents,
parking in the center of the street
isville.
through the recession with- in $598,000. or over 3
was eliminated.
compared with $626,000 before.
much suffering.
eat
Hill,
Gel' _Tat Refractories,
Assisted Paducah Association of
one of the newest firms in Murray, is pictured
More recently, retail business
ptions were the heavy
Kentucky. which has been apShow.
strength,
above with the equipment which is used in the washing, and drying of the high proved to make glass brick, will Commerce in Chicago Boat
industries, which depend hes been gaining in
employment
Obtained right-away for the
ling their higher - priced reflection of rising
grade silica sand which is being removed from a huge deposit near New Concord. also
a regulat customer new "Industrial Road", making a
consumer conucos on installment credit. and of growing
The'sand is the type which is
also. Tht General Electric by-pass from Highway 641 to 94
less fretting
CAMP TSRECKINRIDOE (UPI)
verage consumer, normally fidence. There is
Corporation is. running tests on with the assistance of city, county
As a result, -.Nearly 1.000 paratroopers of
ious individual, cut dcnvn about the future.
the high silica content sand also and state officials.
lossened the lalst Airborne Division went
such purchases, purse strings are being
teeny
aad may become a customer of
Obtained the J-G Chemist Commoney that was about the work of cleaning up
rewire to add to his debt load. and some of the
the Murray firm in the near pany, St. Louis. Mo., which is a
savings during the re- , mythical guerilla forces attacking
into
put
for
picture,
wending
retell
• The
future.
brought out. the 'friendly nation o/ "Breckinmanufacturer of adhesives, and
;fecal year ending July 1, 0e44101.1 is now being
C. Williams
direction of , ridge." today after making a Mr. Ames
is located on the new Industrial
the
be
will
What
annual
the
is
picture
in
revealed
•
upward
A
general
is
Murray, Ky.
Road.
1969? That is parachute drop near Waverly
painted by the business baromemade by the Standard this spending in
Obtained information for Arquestion.
big
industry's
Mr.
Dear
Williams:Friday.
Service
In
Data
the
chamber
ter released by
and
nold-Ligon Truck Line. now servThe drops were made in SubIt stsrass that business done by
though its own bed into a coal the c3tegories reported on below ing Murray with a - direct route
United Press International
freezing weather as part of Exthe figures are a companion bethe various types of food stores
from Louisville to western KenIce and debris-laden floodwat- mine near Pittston and another
ercise Ranger, designed to test
tween 1957 and 1958
Ilenvay County, selling for
missing.
12
were
reported
flood
and
levees
ers swept over
tuckythe iOist's readiness as a STRAC
sea consumption, totaled
until
by
idly
stand
to
Forced
walls in Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Have obtained and compiled
Postal receipts over the period
(Stratigic Army Corps) (Unit).
in the year, or 21 cents
the
follows:
flood
record
from
waters
recede
complete
their
Friday's
chasing 25.000 persons from
grew from $85.602 in 1957 to information for a• 35-page InTroops so designated are combat
retail dollar. The volume
52
a
mines
48-hour
bowels,
wait.
that
Census
homes in twin disasters
390.267 in 1958. Bank assets (al- dustrial Brochure in regard to
ready to be moved to trouble
previous year was $1,brought swift action from the state mining officials all but gave read) reported in a previous Murray and Calloway County.
65
spots anywhere in the world by
Adult Beds
12
up
the
lust
men
missing
for
White House.
Assisted the Junior Chamber
story in the daily Ledger and
13
air.
of automotive equipment
Emergency Beds
At Meadville, Pa.. a massive Times) showed a gain of about of Commerce on the state-wide
President Eisenhower Friday
5
The attacking forces moved
Patients Admitted
to two million
attempts
pack
resisted
ice
Air Tour held in Murray on
night declared flood-stricken redollars.
8
swiftly to push the "guerillas,"
Patients Dismissed
bring help to families marooned
Septmeber 1, 1958.
gions of the two satatee disaster
1
off the airstrip and arise high
New Citizens
in heatless homes. In near-zero
The
$18620402
to
figure
stood
Working with representatives
sod authorized
are
ground around the post.
tures- erapisibleme troelesai afteatillber Tit- MT vetthSP Is "If% -T states fin MT Super
*deist aid in reply to pleas .frioat
oratatusta admitted from Wednesend food were dropto
and
boats
Coast
tried
Guard
was
figure
:he
1958
December
Highway, which will run from
Goys Michael V DiSalle of onio
day 930 a m. to Friday 430
to the paratroopers from
crack through the ice jammed $20.527,838
Cairo to Nashville.
and David L. Lawrence of Penn118 transports. while jet fightROE. La. (UPI)-Three a. RI•
French Creek. Earlier, attempts
Assisting on the East Fork
Other figures released, with
sylvania.
Terrell Nelson rlainilton. Jr., ers provided air support.
deed and 32 injured were
to dynamite the ice pack ended the year 1957 first and 1958 sec- Clarks River Watershed Conserand
Near-zero temperatures plagued
In hospitals today because Mayfield; Mrs Rate Brooks
failure.
Us
vancy District; and Murray Lowond are as follows:
flood
volunteer
of
thousands
Mrs.
they sad been drawn either by baby girl. Rt 1. Dexter;
Meadville Has 4,000 Homeless
Rental Housing Units.
workers, including National Guard
work s curiosity to the fiery de- iLeo Burns. Box 23 College StaAbout 4,0(g) persons were left
Water settings. 2612, 2723; galYour Chamber of Commerce
reinforcements, as they struggled
Richard
tion; Master Charles
homeless when French Creek lons water sold. 291.603.000,344,- has contacted approximately 250
r-slims-it of a freight train.
Althrough the night to restore broA "0-car Missouri Pacific Rail- Johnson, 221 No, 13th; Miss
spilled over its banks and dam- 507.000; electric customers 3206. industries an the past year in
Robken levees and rescue stranded
,tight caught fire when it berta Miller, Dexter; Mrs.
road '
agts ran into the millions of dol- 3314, natural gas customers 630. regard to locating new plants,
families. The C S. Weather BuMAYFIELD (UPI) - Officials
eralled Friday Firefighters ert M Miller, 512 So 8th ; Mrs.
lars. Thousands were in misery, 785; Bell Telephone system 4224, or moving into this area.
said
Bank
National
Dal- of the first
rred, however, predicted a warmswtr Into action and a crowd of Ebe Lyons. 212 Oman; Mrs
including many who had refused 4281, railroad cars in 1550, 1958;
codicil
mysterious
ing trend in the weather-ravaged
1* solookers gathered by night- say Shoemaker. 208 So. 9th Mrs. Friday that a
L. H. Pogue
evacuation before the bone-chill- railroad cars out 851. 1152
financier
regions.
Maggie Pearl Butler. 200 so. to the will of the late
ing cold set in
registrationsl
Automobile
proved
if
would.
The rampaging Scioto River
ring the blaze a tank car of 8th ; Mrs. L L Veal. Sr ; 1306 Ed Gardner
AlthoughMeadville was hard- (county) Mi. 9001, parking
We enjoy the Ledger a n d washed away a levee at historic
the anticipated
est
hit,
butane exploded, hurling W Main; Edward Russell, Rt. valid, cut in half
many other Pennsylvania meter revenue 319.88.5, $21.220;
the es- Times even more than we did Chillicothe. Ohio. putting oneannual
es and metal fragments at 2, Hazel; Mrs. William Ahart and 3100.000
communities suffered from the vi- department of Fish and Wildlife
expected to provide for when we lived there. It keeps us third of the city under water in
Glavious
was
tate
Mrs.
Dexter;
and
boy.
firemen
baby
crews,
king
Foundation. well informed as to all that goes Its worst flood disaster since 1913. olent weather onslaught. Hun- (licenses) 529.659, $27,964; babies
Rogers and baby girl. West Depot the Annie Gardner
ators.
dreds of persons were homeless
DErROIT (UPI)
Allan S.
Yates,
will left the entire on around the home town.
Gardner's
Ten thousand persons were left
David
Hugh
Marion;
and
screaming
St.
heard people
Fowler, who was honored as a
Mr. Williams, as you no doubt homeless in Ohio's first capital. in Sharon, where the Shenango
to the Foundation, to be
estate
W.
Boyd
Mrs
Hardin;
their
1
with
Rt
running
Them
River swirled around in numer"faithful" worker when he. retir-•
lived in Calloway County while another
alleviation of suffering kncnv
10.000 Ohioans
ous basements. Light and heat
es and hair on fire,' switch- Linn. 201 So 15th.; James Allen used for
ed last summer, has been accused
in Graves Coun- all my life until I moved here evacuated their dwellings as swolpoor
the
among
13th.
No.
221
was
Johnson.
He
said.
were totally cut off from many
To V Cascio
of embezzling 5124,431.63 from
six years ago. While I lived len rivers cascaded over their
Wednesfrom
dismissed
His
Petiolate
away.
t,.
ing 150 yards
homes. Farther down the river,
the telephone employed credit
found under a there I preached regularly or banks elsewhere in the state
codicil,
10:30
The
Friday
ta
In.
a.
9:30
ear
day
114
and
were singed
New Castle also suffered.
union which he managed in DeFire Hits Zanesville
chunk of cement in an old well held meetings for almost every
5. m•
Torrential rains in Chillicothe
troit
the Gardner estate early this congregation of the church of
Oar ne flames mushroomed outZanesville, already dealt a marked the apex of a
At
Buc2.
on
Rt.
Adams,
Janice
Miss
,,
week 4
i
Fowler. 89, was arrested in Ft.
give $250.000 over Christ in Calloway and a num- million-dollar blow by floochvatand touched earth again hanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Edna Dowdy. month, would
record snows and sub-zero weathLauderdale, Fla where he and
period to Gardner's ber in Graves County. There- ters, a major fire erupted in the
year
503
Rolfe.
10
Arthur
a
Benton;
far1,
Rt.
er that swept eastward from the,
t 300 yards away Those
Ida family moved Aug 22. 1958.
Bunk Gardner Sr.. and fore, I thought the announce- business district early Saturday.
away were the ones that got So. 9th ; Charles Brown. 1129 brother,
plains across the Great Lakes and
after leaving the manager's job
cent cif the securities in ment of our TV and radio pro- enveloping six stores and threatper
Mason
Ind.
51
Hammond.
St-,
Wilcox
It load," he said.
he held for .17 years.
Gardner Jr., gram which appeared in the ening an entire half-block of into New England.
Bunk
to
estate
Graves
the
Alvaton;
1.
Rt
Wheeler,
Damages totalled close to a 100;
• firemen still fought a blaze this
At a dinner in his honor when
have a major Gleaner and Journal here Satur- business buildings.
would
also
Drive.
who
Greenhill
Lampkins,
million dollars and deaths exceed-'
Ellening Which crept dangerously Dale
he retired, credit union officials
estate.
might be of interest
the
morning
day
of
control
in
the
from
reeled
voice
Pennsylvanians
SheriGail
Miss
Patricia
Benton;
ed 100
another derailed car containhim with a year's salBank officials said they are to several of your readers.
double-pronged flood attack above
dan, Rt 2. Farmington; Duel
Death Toil Mounts
hydro-carbon.
ary. $9.000, for "faithful service
investigathe work here. We and below ground Three miners
Regarding
thorough
a
conducting
Charles
Main;
Wt
702
A United Press International
total of 52 persons were in Stroud;
to the credit "union "
t h e codicil's validity, had about 120 members when were drowned late Thursday when
and thirty-two victims of Thomas Blagg (Expired) Rt 3, tion of
W. McKay Skillman
Judge
about we moved here six years ago. the Susquehanna River smashed count shows that107 deaths were
take
to
expect
they
which
1.
Rt
Bartko.
Jas.
John
bAniag on weatherocaused traffic,
blast were still hospitalized. Benton;
signed a warrant Friday which
250. The
about
have
now
We
weeks.
Puckett,
three
Terry
accidents, exposure. exhaustio9,
f. them in critical condition, Benton; Master
specifically charged Fowler with
congregation was meeting in a
Golden Pond; Mrs Ewing Stubfloods and tornadoes. The count
the butane explosion.
eribezzlement of $2,302.47 from
we
the
at
time
building
frame
2,
Rt.
boy.
began with the first weather baro one was injured earlier in blefield • and baby
May 15, 1958 to July 19, .1058.
years ago we enFour
moved.
rage Tuesday.
day when the 33'carsjumped Hazel.
John T. 'Lenhardt, a member
larged the building to just about
Ohio led the nation with at
track, setting off fire and eaof the board of directors and
audithe
in.
both
size
in
double
SNOW
TOO MUCH
least 18 deaths. Wisconsin was
rs. which destroyed 30 of
treasurer of the credit union,
torium and class rooms. We are
RACINE, Wis. (UPI) - Racine
next with17, Illinois 13. Michigan
cars.
made the complain against FowlMAYFIELD. (UPI) - Gaylen having it well filled now on
haul12. New York 10, Indiana 9.
Ike and firemen had warned Ski Club head Art Knudsen
er after a four-month audit of
24, of the Gobo com- Sunday mornings. The new addiHudspeth.
Kentucky and Pennsylvania
-seers to stay away from the ed away some of Wednesday munity in Graves County, died
the books.
of
out
constructed
was
tion
get
to
night's heavy snowfall
each, Iowa 4. Missouri and OklaL. D. Miller
Lenhardt described Fowler as
late Friday from injuries suffered Brick-Crete. The frame building
Kansas,
3.
homa
y one of the dead was iden- ready for the annual ski tourMexico
New
also
that
usually quiet-mannered but with
in a head-on collision
was veneered out of the same
Washington
and
and
Texas
2.
He was 0 C. Mitchell. of ney next Sunday.
Hospital
.502.517.
Murray
at
born
a fie** temper and a "stickler
took the life of his brother.
material. This work was conKnucaren said he had to get
and North Dakota 1.
Village. Ark
The newsletter also listed. the aboutollieslurrIesty-wnd-or4fieiency
Garland Hudspeth, 21, died tracted and done by our own
addition
to
In
ates of damages caused .down to the level of the snow he shortly after She accident on
President
EisenMurray
the
of
accomplishments
of people who worked Nor him."
The
tfilson
home Isk%S
hower's nsove. •which authorized Chamber of Commerce over the
explosions ran as high as importde last week to insure the U.S. 45 at Hickory. five miles
he brick work bematerial. to
tourney's success.
"the
or
use
ion dollars.
listsuch
federal
funds
as
are
They
past calendar year
north of here early Friday.
ing furnish . by the West Ky
MONEY STASHED AWAY
are necessary for the prosecution ed as follows:
State Peitice said the brothers' Brickrete Co. of Murray.
of
federal
to
assistance
suppleFullfilled our obligation to Calcar collided with an auto driven
Wishing you the very best- for
ment state and local efforts," the loway Manufacturing Company by
HAVANA (UPI) - Relatives
by Peytoo Brown, also of Graves your Paper and the work you
American Red Cross rushed aid paying rent of $66687 per month and top aides of ousted exCounty.
are doing. 2 am.
President Fulgencio Batista had
to flood victims in the two major for the past 5 years.
Very truly yours
trouble areas of Ohio and PennSubmitted 120 letters to steel 4 million dollars worth of cash
L. H. Pogue
sylvania as well as parts of West manufactures in the U S. in and securities squirreled away in
Ed Note: The article referred to
Virginia. Indiana, and New York, regard to potential dock sites on safe deposit boxes here, it was
by Bro. Pogue concerned an
reported today.
Kentucky Lake.
expanded radio and television
The greater part of the sumRented lot from Masonic Lodge
NAMED KENTUCKY COLONEL
program of the Henderson
park- S3,200,000 worth of securities for
used
off-street
be
to
is
he
which
of
Christ
of
Church
walla found in four boxes rented
WICHITA. Kan. (UPI) - Ray ing.
lasetaiod Praia loseerweelessee
the minister. His church will
of the Batista famby
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deposit
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over
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television
have a
sh.- Klein. project engineer'of al Baseball Congress. has been in Calloway County, through the ily.
Sundays
alternate
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Southwest Kentucky - Partly VirEHT-TV
the Naval Ordnance Test staA box 'belonging to the exmade a Kentucky Colonel by cooperation of Murray Sand Co.,
cloudy, warmer today and to- with another church. Bro. Pogue
tion in China Lake, Calif.,
president's wife contained a will
Developof
Dept
Economic
Ky.
Gov
B.
A
Happy
Chandler
of
also
church
his
that
night. High today in mid to up- also reports
demonstrates a new rocket enment. and Ky. Geological Survey. he made two years ago begine which can be controlled Kentucky.
per 40s. Low tonight low 30$. has expanded a radio program
with 25-million tons available queathing $2.260,000 in cash and
half
a
to
minutes
for interplanetary flight by
Sunday mostly cloudy and warm- from fifteen
for
glass industry. Sent approxi- 13,740,000 worth of securities to
WALKER
POST
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It
The
hour on station WSON.
that simple hand lever.
50s.
er, high in Icnvo.
THAWING-William KorTy, 55, lies thawing In a hospital
70 letters to glass manu- his children.
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engin•
of
thrust
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oldest religious
10.000-pound
In Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.. after being found -frown stiff"
Seven other boxes held by
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -Catc- factures in regard to this sand
-provides the flexible takeoff,
at 5 a.m. c.s t: station, having been started 18
In near-sero weather, where be had lain outside for an esti.
various high officials of the
deposit.
of
Los
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the
Walker
landing
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and
hovering
the
and
speed,
6.Paducah 30, Bowling Green 24. years ago. The minister
Mated LI hours. UM arms are ins were dowse to 39
about
Conducted Paint - up, Fix - up Batista regime
power requirements for the Angeles Dodgers has been named
Louisville 29, Lexington 25, Cov- church of Christ group are
I grime, and dootore bellow the big.supply of alcohol in his
worth of cash and* me$800,000
Campaign
space
enand
Week
missile
Houston
exotic
the
most
of
new
manager
and
Two
freezing.
radio
featured on both the
ington 23 and London 23.
argent 11S What kept him from actually
Assisted in obtaining right- cunt ies.
vehicle performance," he said. try of the American Association.
television programs.
partiallp empty whiskey bottles wersefound !Ting near him.
Evansville, and., 31.

(Simlal to the Ledger & Times)
.141113W YORK. Jan. 20 - Just
treiw the average Calloway Connresident adjusted his spending
the recession. cutting
directions and exin
in others. is revealed in
t;ke current
Markets
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some
Consumer
Data ••udy.

a Paratroops Drop
In Sub-Zero Weather

Olive

THE MURRAY SAND COMPANY,

used by glass making companies.

on

LETTER To EDITOR

soon

nee ,me

Pennsylvania, Ohio Battle
Ice And Debris Laden Floods

Murray Hospital

$245°

Beds only $9900

i. Innerspring mattress, ladder
akes twin beds.

e Desk sale $8881

hes, Mahogany, Blond.

e Dinette Suite
✓ bronzetone. Table 36x60.

ale $5888

Three Die, 32
IROred In Blast

r

Codicil Would Cut
Income Of Estate

was

Man Steals From
Fellow Workers

Income

erican Dinette
• top, round table 48" diat's chairs. Extra chairs a-

k at $99°°

Appliances
TER HEATER '96.00
rail chip on side. Ten year
e $139.00, one only.

3 MIXER

'34.50

er attachment, Reg $50.50,

;ERATOR . . . '188.00
leg. $259.00, one only

Presented

c

Gobo Man Killed
In Car Accident

Gantt.

/D

MIXER only '13.36

GE, Reg. $19.95

YER

'126.50

f the best! Reg. $169.00

ERATOR .

. '166.00

Dt. Reg. $239.00

SHER .

'235.00

Reg. price $369 00

q OVEN
'117.80
gular price $179.00.
:E UNIT

499.00

nd new. Reg. $189 00.
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SATURDAY

JANUARY 24, 1959

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings
$130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

iiiMilliii..1.10011119111111.111M

IC

Th•Lticker&TimetSportitPage
Fleet la Les

Baskettall
9Rneh-"

Memo * Rot be limited'

items lbw% News

11#1fiti N.wi faciii#

By HARRY LAVAGETTO
noger, Washington Seinnors
Written for UPI
ORINDA. Calif UPI — Our
goal is to get out of the cellar
next season and play .500 ball. I
think we have a chance to do both
if some of our players reach their
potential
•
I'm talking about guys like Reno Bertoai. wh....m we acquired in
that six-player deal which sent
Ed Yost to Detroit; J W. Porter

'Clint Courtney the number one
one man with Ed Fitzgerald behind him Porter also can catch
and may have some good rookies
coming up there. Fitzgerald and
They did a good job last season.
Julio Becquer are the key men
in the pinch-hittirqt department,

Tennis

College
Basketball Results
United Prime international
Emit
Coast Guard 81 Kings Point 54
St. Peters 59 Fair -Dickinson 53
South
Win.-Staleen 85 Elizabeth City 6.9
Southern St. 70 Tex. Baptist 62
Alabama St. 87 Stillman 80
W. Virginia 74 Western Ky, 72
Tuskegee Inst. 97 Allen 82
Jackson State 109 Alcorn 65

By NORMAN MILLER
NBA's rookie-of-the-year award,
United Press international se contributed 24 points. 11 reDETROIT (UPS) — To rookie bounds and a fine ball-handling
Elgin Baylor, the 1969 National perfurmance. T h e Minneapolis
Basketball Association AU - Star Lakers Star's 17 points during
game was "the biggest thrill at the see-saw 'first half set a record
my life." To "old pro" Bob for the All-Star game.
Pettit, it was once again a chance Hagan Helps West
to show his class, on and off the
Cliff (Hagan of the Hawks
'
court.
The two stars had just been played a key role in the West's
named co-winners of the same., victory when he ran off
Valusdale Player award, fol- at his team's last 12 pointsnieMost in
lowing the West's 214-106 upset the second period to help turn a
victory over the East Friday 46-40 deficit into a 61-52 halfnight and the question arose, who time advantage.
Bob Cousy of the Celtics. who
should take h:irne the cup'
"Here, you take it," Pettit said, on the eve of the garne was a
handing over the trophy to Bay- doubtful starter because of a leg
lor in the dressing room. "I've injury, played 32 minutes and
scored. 13 points.
already got two. Enjoy it."
This marked the first time in
Paul Arizin ji Philadelphia led
the nine-year history .of the the East in scoring with 18:
classic thar Iwo players shared 'points, one more than Ken Sears;
the honor..League President od the New York Pftniekerbockers1
Maurice Podotoff said he would
have another trophy made for
Pettit's showcase.'But as far as'
the six-foot-nine St. Luis Hawks
forward was concernt., this was
Baylor's "night".
"When a guy ?lay- forward,
center and guard .. a
he same
1.me, there's not
iuch Use you
can ask him to cl.." P: Alt commented. "Baylor's really a great
ball player. It's a pleasure to
play with him."
Scores Crucial Points
Pettit, :he league's leading scorer, hit with two successive threepoint plays at a crucial stage in
the final quarter to boost the
West All-Stars to their third vicSponsored by
tory over the East in the nine
games that have been played.
Pettit scored 26 points on eight
field goals and, nine-for-Mae free
throws, grabbed 18 rebounds, and
did a remarkable defensiVe job
ceitiBill Russell of the Boston
on

•
M id west
Creighton 64 Cornell (Iowa) 83
St. Marys 90 Lawrence Tech 71
It is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink
Ill. St. Norma! 87 Cent. Mich. 69
wine, nor anything whereby thy brother
Southwest
tarnilo
Pascual
Ouachita 61 Arkansas AAA( 39
stumbleth.
Romans 14:21.
Senators
Okla. Baptist 65 N-Strern Okla. 45
We must go to extreme lengths to help
and p•tchers Camilo 'Pascual and!Prairie Vow 80 Tex. Southerr, 77
411,1 encourage the Weak.
! Bill Fisch r
Wept
11111.
1111111111EMEMEMENINIMMIr • Berta probably
will get thelUtah 70 Brigham Yung 58
first shst a: third base I think Denver 74 Wyoming 48
he has the ability to become a Dickinson St. 67 Ellendale Nor. 65
good ballplayer but never had a Seattle 102 Montana St. 72
'
chance to settle down and work Oregon St. 78 Washington St. M
LEDGER
TIMES F LE
at it Porter a.so is a payer with
a lot of talent who can become a
Miss Louise Lowrey of Chicago is visiting her sister. real big-leaguer Pascual has the
ability to win 15 games a year.
Mrs. Richard Scarborough. Coldwater Road.
Mrs. John S. Lawrence of Cadiz is spending the week- And Fischer pitched good ball
for us toward the end of the
end in Murray. the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason.
NICK ETTER
John T. King. Commonwealth Attorney in the Third season.
Two Jobs Assured
United Press International
Judicial District, is reported to be ill at Cadiz.
P snoop: are up for grabs all
Nick Etten came into the maMr. and Mrs. A. D. Stark left Wednesday for Madi- around the club. however. Outsonville to be at the bedside of their daughter, Mrs. fielders Roy Sievers and Altee jor leagues as a rookie first baseman with the Phillies in 1938 and
Harvey Ellis. who is a operative patient in a hospital Pe" n' ttr American League later
moved to the Yankees in
Baylor, rated a cinch for the
there.
Ro ,
1 1e .I he Year. are the only 1943 for fcur seasons
as a regular.
- —
Miss Charlotte Owen. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Le- "
had
Nick
his
best season at the
t
"n"
iegn P°sit4ve
- ;war
lineup of being plate with a .311 aserage for
land E. Owen. and William M. Barker. son of Mr. and in
Profeessio
nal Sports
the
1r
Mrs. J. W. Barker, Bowdon, Georgia. were united in
loci Phillies but he proved a
Results
valuable Yaikee. reaching his
marriage in Jackson. Tenn., on Saturday.
NBA All -Star Game
American, League high with 293
in '44. Etten returned briefly to West 124 East 108
American Hockey League
the Phillies in 1947, then bowed
Rochester 4 Buffa
1
out of the majorsWhatever happened to Nick
Etten7 NOW 45, Nick is back in
LEDGER g TIMES FILE
his native Chicago where he sod
his brother own a firm specialisFred Barber. president of the West Kentucky Fox
ing in :he dismantling, m 'snag
Hunters Association. and Dr Will Mason, prominent
Record
rod reassemb!v of heavy machin- Team
Murray -physician, will leave next week for Florida.
Eastern
.5-4 I
I erY
where Barber will act as field judge in the Florida State
western
-.421
Tenn. Tech
3 21
Fox Hunt January 26, 27, and 28.
Morehead
3-9:
Jean Weeks 'Beauty Salon. successor to Mrs. Myers
2-2
Murray
Beauty Shop, this week doubled its space available for
" Norm Taachin
14
but Tenn.
service when it added an additional room to the shop,
Senatere
Middle Tenn
and completely renovated the whole shop.
It's up to Norm Zauchin
Mrs. Myers, former operator of the salon, retired
PICK TOP PLAYER
hang onto that first base job. He
from the shop before Christmas.
had a bad se.ison tau year and
Miss Margaret Key. 161year old high school junior of I'm lo,king for him .to bounce
LAM RA fd IE. 7:- yo. (UPI
—
Saturday, Jenuar. 24
Lynn Grove, was reported to be resting more comfortably back. If he doesn't. I could put
Tackle Paul Muratore of R chesMurray Vs. Mississippi State.. ter. N Y has been named 1958s
by Murray Hospital officials after having been burned Sievers at first base and send
at
outstanding player on the Una
late Saturday.
Porter into Roy's left field spot. ,
Slaricsville. Mississippi
vresey of Wyoming football team.
The Hilltoppers of Western State College, as well Sta --km_ also looking for better
3.000 fans from all over Western Kentucky received the things from Ken Aspromonte at
surprise of their lives at the Murray College Health second. He's a better hitter than
.219 -average he showed Si
Building Saturday night when Coach Carlisle Cutchins' the1938. Herb Plews improved a lot
Thoroughbreds played Western to a standstill before fate ,n the sea-on and conceivably
loosing
might play second with Aspro•
monte going to third. As I've
.said, the situation is pretty wide
open.
Ron Samford whom we got in
the Yost (Seal, and Jose ValdivielLEDGER a TIMCS FILE
so seem to be in ,line for the
shortstop berth.
V.'ork on the road from Murray to Benton is expected
Pitching Big Problem
to start about the first of March, if weaTher -conditions
The big problem is out pitchpermit, according to Judge T. R. Jones, and with ex- ing. We' lack depth. We also could
perienced contractors, holding the contracts tor both the use those 15 wins a Year which
Calloway and'Harshall ends of the line it is entirely pos- I think will show up some day
sible that the entire road wil be competed during the for Pascual. But he was out tor
a month last year with a sore
year.
arm
:he same thing happenHarry Sledd, A. B, Miller and Eddie Roberts duck ed toand
hens in 1967. He ts a mashunted at Reelfoot Lake Monday. They reported more ter out there one day and falis
exercise than ducks.
by the wayside the next.
Death claimed on of Murray's most prominent and
We reed another left - bander.
highly respected citizens Sunday when J.. M. Sexton The only one we have at the
succumbed at the home of his daughter. 'Mrs. Victoria moment is abrn Constable.
But :here are bright spots. I
Martin on North Fifth Street, following a weeks illness
have the league's best reliever in
of pneumonia.
. Dick Hyde Truman Clevenger
Mr. Sexton was 91 years of age, was a veteran of the gives us
a WA of bullpen help,
PRISIGINT sees NEW ATOMIC GINERATOR-John A. McCone
Confederate armies.
too.
(right). chairman of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission,
Resides his daughter, he is survived by Fio sons; - 'The starting four could be PasHs the models of a flve-pound atomic generator for PiesJ. D. and Bert Sexton, Murray, well known -.hardware cual. Pete Rarnos, Russ KerearnerEisenhower at the White House. In center is Ma) Gen.
chief of Aircraft Reactors. Experts from
Donald J.
merchants of Murray. one other daughter, Mrs. E. E.
. and Vito Valentinetti. Ramos
Atorlis Energy Commission hailed new generator as a "sigis getting better every yearDouglas of Lynn (?rove and seven grandchildren.
nificant breakthrough" in producing electric power Irons heat."
J. G. Garland, a young farmer of Farmington. Route Kemmerer should improve. I
One, delivered two loads of tobacco here Monday which maoe a starter out of ValenUnetti and he showed well in about
brought him $1020.40. One of the loads went to E. M. 8
of 16 games he opened.
Farmer and Son, and the other was purchasea by W. S.
:Good Roeicie Outfielder
Swann._ All of the tobacco was bought at the barn last
We have a loud rookie outThe prices' Ware 20 and 23 cents.
fielder on hand named Don DoMrs. Lois Waterfield, of the high school faculty, bek. who Mt .340 in class B ball
spent the week in Hazel as the guest of her parents, Mr. before entering the service. What
he w.i: do remains to be seen.
and Mrs. John Burton.
On paper it is Sievers in left,
Pearson i center nd; Jim Isemon
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
GOES TO VE EZUELA
,I day for his fitst bout castiLe of in right. Lemon's hitting
also
the United States. Pep, irie of the shoat! - improve. He ran out of
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
NEW YORK (UPli — %Rinse rings greatest
champions'. mee's home runs last year after hitting
Pen 1.,rmer world featherweight Sonny Iron. Venezuela r,iampion. 26 with aboie five
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
weeks to play.
!r
Yaraci: Jan 26
The catrii.ng ,its pretty solid

Ten Years Ago Today

Whatever
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ELIZABETH TAYLOR INiry back the love of her husband. paw
NAvman. in "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," MCM filmization of the
Pulitzer Prize-v.innina ulay by Tennessee Williams. Also in tile
all-star cast are Burl Ives, Jack Carson and Judith Andersen
It starts Sunday at the' Varsity Theatre.

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone PL 3-3161
154 East Maple St.
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"I WAS A TEENAGE
WEREWOLF" and
"VILLA" in 'Scope & Color
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Will Be Open thisinday
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OVC Standing Murray State
vs.
Miss. State

30 Years Ago This Week
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Football

Senators' Goal Is To Get Out 14-0-Oi And Pettit Named CoOf Cellar In Coming Season Winners Of All-Star Award .

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
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PAGE THREE

TVA Newsletter
FOR SALE

The homes supplied with 71VA
electricity used an average of
7,762 kilowatt-hours in the 12
months ending in October, 2.5
per cent more than for the same
period a year ago, TVA said
today. For this amount of electricity, the residential consumer
paid $80.66, or a little over one
cent for each kilowatt-hour.
This is a record use figure for
any 12 consecutive months,. TVA
said today. For this amount of
electricity, the residential consumer paid $80.86, or a little' over
one cent for each kiloavatt-hour.
,This is a record use figure for
any 12 consecutive months, TVA
said.

good building site close in Ste ability supplement the incorne by
this one.

selling Avon - Customers are
waiting for service at Hazel, Ky.
For all your Real Eestate Needs Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box
BOY .
. 15 Ton Phelon Call. Galloway
Insurance And 1004, Paducah, Ky,
1-31P
ler, air brakes, practically Real
Estate Agency. Phone PLset of 10.00 x 15 fourteen 3-5642 Home PL-3-1302
1-24-C
nylon tires. This trailer is
xcellent shape Priced $1550.- DUROC PIGS for sale. See Rex - •
Phone 6020, A. Z. Farley, Cooper or Phone PL-3-2759.
BIG DISCOUNT SALE $60.00 off
ceton, Ky.
J-26e
J-24-C on new slant needle Singers. For
free home demonstration. call Bill
HEATERS. CHEAP, SIZE 9, coats, suits and Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
PLaza 3-2930, Brandon dresses, Phone PL 3-5947. 1-27P 3-5480. 201 South 13th, Murray.
314 South 9th.
1-20C
TFC

NOTICE

EuDarRic

, back the love of her husband. Paul
Tin Roof," MCM filmization of the
by Tennessee Williams. Also in the
Jack Carson and Judith Anderson.
sity Theatre.
_1^

mber Co. Inc.

1. A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone PL 3-3161

FOR RENT

(..21E FARM on good gravel
school. milk and mad route.
ern, Mcely decorated two ONE FUR COAT and two clott
m house, utility and bath coats. See or call Mrs. Cheford
Eight stall concrete block Melugin, 1002 Sharpe Street. FL
barn. Large concrete block 3-3087.
1-27C
en house. All buildings nears]
'pew . Priced at $3500.00. Con-1 APARTMENTh FOR TIE-ts7T: Qne
ntiy located between May- , furnished and ,one unfurnished.
and Murray. Claude Miller, Across from college campus. Call
1-28C
Estate & Insurance. Phone PI, 3-2802 after 5:00 p.m.
064 or PL 3-3059.
1-20C TWO FURNISHED Apartments,
hot water and bath. Cheap rent.
BALES OF GOOD JAP nay. 1206 West Main, phone PLaza
3-5431.
PLaza
1-26P 3-1735.
e
1-20C

Cancer Insurance, Pay Doctors,
Hospital, Medical expense to
$1.500.
When you see me don't think of
insurance but when you think d
insurance see me.
Harding Galloway
Galloway Insurance Agency
All forms of insurance
1-24-C
Ph. PL 3-5842

'S SUIT and 3 sport Jackets, THREE BEDROOM UNfurnished
38. Good condition. Call house. Ava:lable February 1st.
1-213C
i_essc Phone PL 34235.
a 3-2371.,
, POLES, cut for furnace,
. fireplaces. $3.00 rick. Will
r. Phone PL 3-4482. 1-22P

S SUNDAY!

about OS
\CRE FARM
West of Murray on Black
Modern House, Good Well in
of best farming sections of
ty

THREE
Large
e utility.
In City.
ce.

BED ROOM HOME,
Bath. Nice Floors,
Car port, Lot 125xA bargain if sold

Business Opportunities

MAN

OR WOMAN

Responsible person from this
area, to service and collect
cigarette disperseTWei FURNISHED STUDIO front electric
Apartments, just completed, ev- era. No selling. Car, references,
and $592.50 to $1975.00 investerything new, electric heat, air
conditioned. Ideal for teachers or ment necessary. 7 to 12 hours
monthly
college couples. Near College on weekly nets excellent
income. Possible full - time
Coldwater road. Phone 3-497.1.
give
1-277 .work. For local interview
phone and particulars. Write
International Sales and
TWO ROOM furnished apartment, Okla.
Inc.,' P. 0.
private entrance, electric heat, Mfg .Co. of Ill,
Bale 0213, Chicago 60, Ill.
no children. Availible now. Phone
PL-3-3001 or see at 503 No. 6th
1-24C
-1 1
1-24-C
after 5 p. m.

THREE ROOM unfurnished apartContains hunPhone FREE CATALOG:
ment. 405 South 12th
blesinesses., farms and
1-24-C dreds of
Two bed room Brick Horne PL-3-5812 after 5 p. m.
Income properties throughout U.
t 4 miles out an Hwy. ModS., Canada. Sipecify type and
Good well, Utility, Car port,
location desired. Deal direct with
e lot.
owners. U. I. Buyers Digest, Dept.
Angeles
ACRES about One Mile West ARE YOU SATISFIED with your 373. 1808 Iiillhurst, Los
ITC
(Jlege on Hwy. If you want present family incosne? Let your 2'/, California.
•-

1 FEMALE HELP I
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"I WAS A TEENAGE
WEREWOLF" and
I LLA" in 'Scope & Color
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CHAPTER 23
ilRE are your people with
the
he trade goods?" Three
Horns asked.
"On the Platte, near Deer

W

Creek." Mordecai Price answered,
hoping so. "Some of our horses
are growing weak."
Three Horns gave him a keen
Peak -The ponies of Red Man
are not weak. Some of the people
nave seen them." Many Etannocks
wit the Hudson's 'Bay co. pack
trim. too. This was bad.
Mor49cal explained that he had
corm- a miler, greater distance
than Red Man to trade with nis
friends the Snakes That was why
the norses tad grown weak. Now
be needed many ponies in trade
from the Snakes. With fresh
ponies ne would be able to get
the Rocky Mountain Fur Co.
pack train goods to rendezvous so
that the Snakes could trade for
anything they needed.
One winter many ponies of the
Snakes rpm died from a strange
disease. Three Horns said. It was
not from carrying great puke,
of course, but a strange thing
that made them cough and die.
He told all about it. Mordecai
lislened politely, although hie eyed
kept :denying to where Rhoda
Marsh was making camp. Squaws
had given her meat. She was shying stick at dogs that crept close
to test her vigilance.
How many ponies did Big Buffalo need?
"Many," Moedecal sald. it was
a had thing that he had nothing
hut promises to trade. Talk of
goods at the pack train was not
like having the stuff laid out here
where the Snakes could see It,
"The people nave many ponies."
Three Horns said. The young man
had stolen some from the Crows.
some from the Blackteet, who
had bad hearts, and a few others
here and there. Tomorrow was
soon enough to talk of trading.
Now it was time to sat and talk.
Mordecai saw Rhode talking to
s group of women She was some,
at that, making mit in sign language. When, in politeness, ne
could leave Three Horns, he went
back to Rhoda.
"Did you get the ponies?" she
asked.
"Note so fast. You don't get
nothing done with Indians by try"
ing to rush things."
"Is It so important that the
Rocky Mountain Fur Co. bests
rendezvous?
everyone to the
What is so important about It?"
"Wagh!" Something like she
asked didn't need no explaining,
it seemed to Mordecai.
"I know your company will lose

rrruption to carry

iubstation

Hudson's Bay Is coming. That's pleinusty. -What's that'"
"Your loyalty to your company.
Ree Semple'. doin's." Mordecai
started to plunge into the whole Mordecai Ftee told me that vou d
story.
"I know," Fthocla said quietly.
"Ree told me. The day he left
he told me exactly what be was
going to do."
Mordecai was outraged. "You
didn't say nothing!"
-Why should I? You're an a
bunch of thieves and bullies, You
debauch the Indians with whisky:
you steal your own trappers' furs
with more whisky What's the difference who gets to rendezvous
first" It will be the same result,
as far as the men who do the
actual trapping are concerned."
growled
"Wagh" Mordecai
again. "You been talking too
much to Ree." He went stomping
back to Three Horns' lodge. He
ate there. Afterward BO sat In
the circle with the chief and leaser chiefs and smoked. It was a
beautiful, clear evening. An old
crier went around the camp, calling out In • high voice that Big
Buffalo, friend of the Blanket
Chief, who was a Mend of the
Snakes, wished to trade for many
ponies tomorrow.
Mordecai smoked. His belly was
full Beaver Tails was telling of
a fight with Blackfeet on Godin
Creek that spring Young Snake
woeLen stood heyond the circle
of lfhtenera watching Mordecai.
He saw a young man parading

In front of Rhoda, showing his
scalps. glowing his fine buckskins and strong body She was
pang him no mind. Maybe it
was her that was troubling Mordecai She had no call to look at
him so hot and accuse every man
that was tn the mountains of
being a thief. That Ree, be sure
had filled her ears with a heap
of nonsense,
Maybe the Rocky Mountain Fur
Co did rob trappers a little. but
Dot near so bad as American did.
and with none of the pious, nonwhisky dealing of the British It
was the way of things Who was
going to change it' Who among
the trappers, except a few like
Ree. ever complained more than
normal?
By Old Ephraim, Rhoda ought
to know how things were before
she said everybody was a robber.
Mordecai got up and went over
to her.
She was sitting on an aptshamore by her fire rhe flush of
the flames gave a soft brownness
to her face, a clear liquidity to
her eyes. kierdecal looked down
at the long center part in her

braided hair Danged 6 he didn't
, argu:
forget some of the ante)
a great deal of mosey," Rhoda ments he'd come to throw at her.
"About this here robbing-"
said, "but In the long run will it
make any difference to the In- he began.
"I know It isn't all as simple
dians?"
"Ain't Interested In the long as I stated It. There's one thing
run. It's my friends that'll be that does impress me in the midmint next week, If I don't get dle of all the double-dealing and
that pack train In first. It ain't trickery."
"Yeah?" Mordecai asked susjust the American Fur Co. either.

make no money out of a.lJ your
exertions."
Mordecai was taken aback
-Web. it ain't the company, V",
the men"
The woman watched him
34f Shand), M
thoughtfully
guilty of what you think what
will you do about it when you gc
back to St Louis'.
"I'll put him under If someone
Mordecai
else don't beat me
could see how set she was against
killing.
"Ree?" she asked
'That'. some different,. Re
never claimed to be no company
man Rot is honest duty."
"Will you get the ponies, Mordecai
"I got to."

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 -Steeple
6-Showy tower
11 -Scresated
it-Stile of type
11 -Exist
15-Name
17-Cry ef cow
28-Pronoun
19-Written
acknowledgement
it
22- f•ainful
21 -Sunburn
2", - Part of foot
27-Barters
24 Maabes
'-Play on
words
22- Kmmet
23-Slivers
36 Temper, a.
the mind
,9-11I4e and fall
of ocean
40-Scottish cep
12-Sea eagle
13- Printer's
rTlea.BUf•
11 - Scum)
47-A continent
(abbr.)
18 - Marry
50-1.1nuld
measure
51 -Diving bird
52-Seaman
54 - Lamme
64-Peruse.
57-A rtlet•
stand
DOW N
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7-Walk
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13-Calm•
16-Afternoon
MM.
19-Lowers In
weight
20- Slenderer
23-Swift
f6-Go
28-Compass
point
30-Hurried
33-Cooks slowly
A1-Pertalning to
length
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36-Unit'of electrical measurement
37- Yearly
publication
33-Seeps
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TITO

MRS. BATISTA arrives In New
York from the Dominican Republic, en route to visit her
14-month-old daughter. ill in
Dayterarldeach. Fla. Mrs. Baties has • 60-day ruse. She
has been in the DO4161.01can Republie with husband k"ulgencio

Batista, ousted Cuba dictator.

NANCY

GETS

SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN

PANTHER

JAKARTA, Indonesia (UP1) The people of Bandung gave a
four-year-old black panthigr'', W
v isit'
Yugoslav President Tite
during the weekend.

L

Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.

Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
by Ernie Buslusallor

NANCY WENT
IN THERE TO
GET YOU A
BIRTHDAY
GIFT

-You seem worried that you
won't"

-The Snakes ain't busting to
Mayotte clean over to the Platte.
They're heading to reridezveue,
and they know they can trade
there. They ain't worried about
who they trade with."
"I don't blame them," Rhoda
said. She stirred with a stick in

the dirt near the fire.

you

say you thought It vaa Sioux
sign we saw soon after we left
the train?"
That would help! Should have
thought of it himself. Sondes
olfering the Snakes that wanted
to trade a deal at the train, he
eiould promise the chance of picking up a Sioux or two. "You're
laming fast Rhoda."
"They won't really catch the
Sioux, will they? I mean, opt

AERIE am' SLATS

by Raeburts Van Baran

LEAVIN. SO SOON, YOUNG FELLER!
WEt.S,I GUESS YOU CLEAkt RAN
CUT 0'MONEY UNTIL.
THESE TWO FEMALES
SNOWED UP T'
--r
RESCUE YOU -

there In an that bigness; and
everything. We can't change their
thinking quickly, I know, but I
don't like to encourage them to
kill each other."
"New, Nobody's going to catch
up with them Sioux.." Maybe not,
Mordecai thought. He deemed it
beat not to add that Injuns skulping In juna was their own business. As he started to leave, Eli
said, -We're supposed to steep in
Three Horns' lodge tonight" Cool
and steady, Rhoda kept looking
at him until he said: "71 ain't
like it sounded! I mean, he thinks
we're married."
"I suppose he would."
fix it up. You sleep right

here." Mordecai deckled he'd tall
old Three Horns that he'd kicked
Rhoda out for taming him and
was going to make her sleep
alone for a while.
He hurtled back to the chiefs
lodge. Trading always took a
heap of jawing. He'd better dangle those Sioux before the Snakes,
and at We NUM timer get in a
few more helm for the Rocky
Mountain Fur Co.

Mordecai knows that refusal
(Pan Insult to an Indian. Wliat
can he do when Beaver Tails
wants to barter for Rhoda,
Continue the story tomorrow.
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MOPPING-13ovtet Deputy Premier Anastaa 1. Mikoyan mops
his brow as he makes a final
us U. S. TV appearance in
Washington. He said it was
heat from the TV lights, not
from the reporters' questions.

The average annual use figure
of 7.762 kwh, TVA said, permits
a householder to use, in addition
to lighting, a refrigerator, range,
water heater, clothes wa4hezt
clothes dryer, dishwasher, radio,
and television set. Cost of electricity to operate these appliances for a year thus comes to a
little more than 20 cents a day.
Average residential use for the
152 local electric systems that
distribute TVIA power ranged
from a minimum of 2,743 kilcrwatt-hours for a rural electric
cooperative In Mississippi to a
maximum of 13,211 kilowatthours for a municipality in Alabama. Twenty of the 99 municipal distributors had an average

residential use for :he 12 months
in excess at '10,000 kilowatthours; there was only one in
this category a year ago.
Residential use of electricity
in the area now supplied with
TVA power averaged 600 kwh
in 1933, the year TVA was created. Thus, the homes in the area
use on the averagi 13 times as
much electricity as they did
25 years ago. Industry forecasts
predict that the average annual
use of electricity of 7,762 kgh
already achieveehin the valley region will be reached in the Nation as a whole in about 1970.
Nuarsber of residerstial consumers has grown' substantially
--(from 225,000 to 1,200,000. The
combination of having five times
as many homes using electricity,
each using an average of 13
times as much electricity as a
consumer used in 1933, results in
a 704old increase of total electricity consumed by the homes
of the region.
with
The 20 municipalities
•
average residential use exceedON Mt DIPLOMATIC FRONT-Soviet Deioutt- Premier Anastas
ing 10,000 kwh are: Bristol, Tenn;
L Mikoyan and Secretary of State John Foster Dulles are
Decatur, Ala; Knoxville, Tenn;
estown as they conferred at a dinner in Washington. Later,
Murfreeelsoro, Tenn; Nashville,
tbe. het with President Eisenhower at the White House. At
Tenn; Rockwood, Tenn; Albertnottern, Italian Premier Arnintore Fanfani (left) and French
ville, Ala; Fort Payne, Ala; GalOkesunier Michel Debre are shown as they met in Paris. They
latin, Tenn; Murray, Ky; Scottsconferred oa economic relations between their countries.
boro, Ala; Shelbyville, Tenn;
Tullahoma, Tenn; Benton, Ky;
Muscle Shoals, Ala; and Winches- year average for the Tennessee MOTHER LIKES DAUGHTER
Valley, TVA said today. Preter, Tenn.
liminary figures for the year
CHICAGO'(UPI) - Mrs. Earl
inRainfall during 1958 was more 'show that an average of 45.37
the Reid, 33, gave birth to her- sevcompared
with
fell,
ches
the
65than six inches under
averages
of 51.40 enth child, a boy, Sunday just 62
long-range
hours after her 16-year-old dauinches.
Runoff, too, was deficient. A ghter, Mrs. Raymond G. Brier.
presented her with her first
total cif' 20.41 inches was recorded
grandchild, also a boy.
at Chattanooga for the Year, 3.14
inches under the long range
average. At Kentucky Dam runThe Navy's newest ircraft caroff for'the year was 18.46 inch- rier, USS Independence, contain,
es, 3.86 inches under the long 160 rules of piping and 298
range average of 22.34, inches.
miles of electric cable,
Extremely low rainfall and
runoff for December helped to
pull down the • averages for the
year. An average rainfall of
1.86 inches was recorded for
the Valley as a whole, far under
the long range average of 4.79
inches. Runoff at Chattanooga
"THE FRIENDLY
measured only 0.79 inch at ChatHOME"
FUNERAL
tanooga, and 0,60 inch at Kentucky Dam. Mean for the month
SUPERIOR
is 1.90 inches at Chattanooga, and
1.65 inches at Kentucky Dam.
AMBULANCE
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PINCUS No. 7
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LEDGER, &

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Monday, 'January 2eiti
The American Legion Asx.:ary
will meet at 7 pm in the :egisn
ball. The program will be
legislation and natoattal security
ficetenes w.:1 be Mrs. Lester
Nanny and Mrs. Jimmy Blaieck

Tuesday. January 2744i
The Murray Ctar chapeer No.
433 01Z will meet in :he masonic hall a: 7-30 in the evening..
•• • •
The Alpha Sigma Aipha alumni
will have a dinner meeting a: the
Kentucky Co:noel at 630 am.
• •••

HUNGRY THIEVES
NEW CASTLE. Ind UPI —
Thieves who broke into Cadiz
}f.gh School Thursday rught ignosel m mey in coin-operated
rracn.nes.
but
c,nsumed
27
osors rs .1 ch
late milk, 10
ci.,zen eggs and 20 pounds of
sausage.

SATURDAY — JANUARY 24, 1959

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FNaney Herr.
service, Shario.
Churchill. csnfidential observer
Sammye Wilkerson. choir director Sandra Hamrick and Linda
Outland; choir members.
A presentation was made to
Maness Turner Prom the retiring
worthy aliments Jane Hobbs, and
a gavel was even her by Mrs.
from her mother and
Churchillfather.
The next regular meeting will
be held February- 3 at 7 p.m.
The advisory board met recently to elect officers. New officers are Mrs. Agnes Fair. chairman, Mrs. Thelma lifeDuugatilarecorder; and Mrs. Frances Churchill. mother advisor.
•• ••
An ins:al:at:on of officers was
sod at tho week's meeting cf
-he Ra.nbow Girls, Murray Assembly No. 19 at 7 p.m. in the
Masozoc lodge
Presiding was
Jane lilublos. worthy advisor.
Officers instaHed were Nancy
The Penny Homemakers club
Tomer, worthy ads-sou. Sandra
For. ass smate advisar; Linda Col- met recently in the home of
. chant)*; Carol Querterrr.ous. Mrs Alton Cole to study the
pe: Maiorie 'Banks. faith; Jane 'mein on alteration of patterns.
Hobbs. Treasurer; Joyce Spann, Program leaders were Mrs. Ernrecorder: Maelyn Morgan. chap- es: Mayfield. Mrs. Richard ArmOn; Nancy Fair. drill leader strong and Mrs. Vernon Moody.
A talk on highway safety was
Linda Gass, love; Jennie-ye Humptsrey. renews; Martha Jones, even by Mrs. Mayfield. Recreamenortality: Beverly Lassiter, 11- tion was led by Mrs Thomas
deloy; Kay Roberts, patriotism; Jones.
Mrs. J. E. Waldrm gave the
devotional. Mrs. Ernes*. MadreY.
president. appointed a Sunshine
csenrnittee -to remember sic k
'members On the committee were
Jack Noreworthy, Mrs.
Mrs
!Thomas J.,nes and Mrs. Raymond
irinnan.
•
At •ne noon hour a luncheon
was served to t he following
Mesdames fteltanl Armstrong, J.
' B Burke-en. Csle, Waidmia. Jones.
Workman. Norwworthy, Jack Norsworthy. Ekno Boyd, Vernon
Moody. Madrey and two guests
Mrs .Tred Butterworth and Mrs
Orfield Byrd.
Tbe next meeting will be held
In tne home of Mrs. Vernon
M dy.

Phone PL 3-4707

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, Jo:nosey 24th
The Alpha department c,t the
Murray Wornann club will met
at the club house at 230 zr the
afternoon.... The program ell: be
on Civil defeme. Hostesses will
be Mesdames G
C. Ashcraft,
W....arn Barker. H. I. Sledd. Sylvia Atkins. Rue Os-ertsy.

TIMES —

Officers Installed
.-It Meeting Murray
Rainbow Girls

Penn Homemakers
Meet In Home Of
Mrs. Alton Cole

Evening Worship
7:30 ens
Sat. Prayer Meeting
6:30 p
Chosen,. $t. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Lone Oak Primitive
10.00 a.m.
Sunday School
Baptist Church
11:60 a.m.
Morning Worship
Arlie Larirner — Pastor
,O40 pita.
Evangelistic Worship
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Church
Baptist
Spring
Poplar
Worshm Set:vice (3rd sun) .1034
es, pastor
am.
10:00
"Seckboojont
Sunday
College Presbyterian
11:00 8M.
Morning Worship
1601 W. Main
p.m.
6:00
Training Union
Firm Christian
Sunday School
9:45 are
m.
p
7:00
Evening Worship
Nson Sin S:re.n
Morning Worship
11:00 ern.
7:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Service
Fellowship
College
730 pm,
Eishe Se-toe.
930 am.
likrn.rqg Ilf..)rshap
10:4d am.
sd EY*CL Prsgram COO pm. Spring Creek Missionaryellaptist
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Church
Sunday Bible Class ... 9:4.5 aro
Hal Shipley — Pastor
Geseer Methodist
10:40 in.
(Located 3 m.les North of Penny) Morning Worship
Sunday Seeoel
10-00 a m.
Evening Worship
Services Every Sunday
6:00 Dm.
ring
*.ue 1 11:00 a.m. Sunday School
lu:00 am. Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship ... 11:00 am
Cherry Corner Saatiat
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship .
Green Plain Church of Christ
R .1 Euryoe. pastor
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
SetrasJi
let* pia.
Locust Grove oaptist Church
Sunday Bible Class _10:00 am.
NoFintle worside .... sistnitsam.
Bill Webb, Pielor
10:45 am.
Morning Worship
• --- e:S• P.m Sunday School ... ..10:00 a.m.
en la
1.1.2.23.211 '
7:00 p.m.
Sven.ng worentsp
Till p.m. Morning Worship ....11:00 am. Evening Worship.
6:30 pm. Wednesday Bible Class 6:45 p.m
Woe Peaser meesong
Training Unior.

Chestnut and Cherry Streets
10:00 am.
i Sunday School
WV am.
3forren,g Win-snip
l Evangelistie Worship
7:30 pm.
•el
First Methodist
I
Lone Grove Methodist
Maple & 5::h Streets.
!
Lynn Grove, Ky
Sunday School
9:43 azm Sunday Sch-os.,1
10:00 am.
Morning Worstup
1-111- Morning I tat, 3rd Sun)- 11:00 am.
Evening Worshm
730 P-112- EN en-ng l2rwl. 4nt
Sun) 700P.m.

CHURCH
SERVICES

Memorial Baptist
Wes: Main Street
Sunday School
9:40 am.
Msrteng Worship
10s50 a in
Even-ng Worship
7.30 pm.
First Baptist
South Fourth SNP'S
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Msrosng Worship
. nk30 a.m.
Evening Worship
730 p.m.

-

St John's Episcopal
Wes: MA.171 Sniper
H
C ,esznerooe Let 3rdSun)
ir Its:tong Prayer ... St* Sid
Sunday Sena._
1110Mb a.m.
Cnastreut Is. Talasessesie

rag p.m.
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Alusic Department
Hears Repeat Of
1928 Performance

MAPLIC-OLENDID syrup's poured over a novel brunch dish. Its
squash patties The
squash is mixed with crushed potato chips, then It's fried
golden-brown goodness..
by JOAN 03111111VAN
something special
for Sunday brunch next
weekend Instead of the usual
eggs. pancakes or waffles try
one of the recipes you'll find
below

S

•

Crunchy reciellea
The patties made with
frozen "queen are crunchy,
for crushed potato chips are
mixed into them and. If you
like, the patties ran also be
rolled in chips before being
fried
Spoon syrup over them for
serving and be sure there's
plsnty of steaming hot coffee
standing by.
Yam Rings

Si

A repeat perfnrmance of a
HIM rnusscal program. Gilbert
1 and Suil:van. was rvect by The
muric depernnene of :he Wornan's cis& in an crpetteng meeting
this week.
The program featured the department chorus under the directoon of Mrs. WNW ard Olill
Accompanists were M. Lillian
Winter.
Wetter' and Mrs J
Mrs John Pawn was naSeator.
Solos were sung by Mesdames
4111111014 Base Glen Orman. Jo,.
Dick. Josiah Darnei:. Howard 01ila. Vernon Shown and Botby
McDowelL Two tnos. Mesdames
Jon Mart, John Ed Scott and
B.II Furgerson, and Mesdames C.
C. Lowery. William Guruung. and
Stub Wion. mare featured.
James
TM!...Nrs
Rudy AHbrialen. department
chairman.
At the close of the pr gram,
refreshments were served by the
hostesses Mesdames Russell Jobeson. Ed Gr/fin, Don Robinson,
William Nall, John 0 Pasco,
Hug, Wilson. Paul Shahan. William T. Thomas and John Waters.
••••
More than a quarter of 3
.
Ares in. the U S are causes
emolung and matches.
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THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the goraant fame an earth for
the huddles at character ara good cdaenshm
It a • marefsouse et 'puma! values Wid.out a
aroma Church. se-4w democracy ear conk/moo
•caa sursrm. There ate tour mead reasons why
every perms ths.id
wrs Km regularly and
Nippon Ow fch. Thry are. t I) Fos Is,
you sale. (2)Tar las ch,ldrea's sake. (II For
de sale at he; comarmay and Natoli. (4) For
the abbe al the Church self. whack seeds hot
moral sad material sapport. Plea so go to
Amen usgelailo sad wad yew Bible den

hide,
9821494419

Business man. age 42. interested in establishing permanent residence
in Murray desires. position with established firm in management or
supervisory capacity. Willing to invest as working partner. Successful
background at management level. Presently employed as Sales Manager at, Southern unit of national corporation. Advertising and merchandising experience. Creative thinker and aggressive worker. Ready to
meet with you at Murray to discuss in detail. Interested parties may
obtain name and address by writing Box 32-L, Murray, Ky. All replies
confidential.

Chapter Verses
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Would you like to be a child forever? Would you like to go sledding
each time it snowed without a thought of shoveling the front walk or
checking the firewood supply?
If at first yOU say yes, think again. Childhood is wonderful, but
thEre are few of us who would sant to be confined to it forever. Our
natural urge toward growth is a strong one. We instinctively want to
progress mentally, physically, and-spiritually.
Nature will take care of a large part of the men'tal and physical
part of our growth. But for our spiritual development, we must look
toward the Church.
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It is never too late to start learning—and you will find the Church
the most patient of teachers. Start attending services this Sunday.
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SHAH'S MEXTT-The Shah of
Iran asked the hand of Italian
Princess Maria Gabrie La
Savoy in marriage, the Italian
weekly "Oge" reported. Maria's mother, Italy's former
Queen Maria Jose, was quoted
as saying in Marline. Switzerland, that -from the religious
and Catholic viewpoint it looks
impossible to roe that this
marriage could take place."
_
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Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Peoples Bank

Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319

Murray, Kentucky

au

HEALTH & ACCIDENT

SALESMAN
WANTED
have an opening for an experienced health and accident
representative in Murray. Ky.
I will spend $135.00 to $200.00
monthly in providing you personally with leads and appointments. Write —
C. L CUTLIFF, Mgr.
Reserve Life Hospital Plen
Box 103$
Paducah. Ky.

Shirley Florist

Shoemaker Popcorn Co,

500 N. 4th

Supporting Calloway County Progress

Murray, Kentucky

Murray, Kentucky

Calloway Monument Works

Workman Auto Repair

1

1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner

Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268

a/
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Dee
Smear
Mosier
Tmaday
Wormer/day
Thursday

Yams. mashed with butter.
eggs and milk, sweetened
raf..• 01•0•00
with syrup. mete tasty fried
A CREAMY MIXTURE of diced ham and sliced
rings Serve these filled with
mushrooms into the center of syrup-flavored yarn
a creamy mixture of barn and
rings.
mushrooms Hot and hearty.
Note If desired, spoonful, crushed potato chips Bake
in
they'll go like "hot cakes" of mixture may be rolIrd In
moderate oven, 375* Is, 20
when its time for brunch on
additional potato chips bemin
or
until
delicately
a winter mid morning
fore frying
browned.
Squash and Potato Chip
Ham mod Mushrooms la
Meanwhile, saute 1y2 E.
Fatties: Combine 1 pkg 112- -Crisaiby Tam Rings:
com- sliced fresh mushroom' in 3
oz I quick-frozen squash. bine 1 egg, slightly
beaten. 2 tbsp. butter until browned
thawed, 1 egg. slIghUy beat- tbsp. milk, 2 tbsp.
butter, and tender. Add 1 tbsp. flour,
en, 1 c crushed potato chips, melted
mixing to smooth paste. Add
le tap salt, dash of pepper,
Add to 2 c. mantled cooked 2 c. milk, gradually, stirring
32 tap nutmeg (optional
yams Mix well. o
coc
rLn
t
tl y.
Drop from spoon Into hot
Add 34 tap salt, dash Pepand stir over medium
shallow fat In skillet and
per, 14 c. maple -blended
heat until mixture is thicksaute, turning to brown both syrup Mix until well blervisel.
ened. Add 1 c. diced cooked
sides Drain
Shape stag mixture into ham and heat thoroughly.
Serve with maple-blended
rings on gWased baking
Serve cream mixture In
syrup Makes 6 large or 12 -sheets naiad pastry bag
or censer of each yam ring.
small patties
spoon Coat yam rings with
Makes 6 servings.
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Phone PL 3-4751

Murray, Kentucky

300 Ash Street
General Automobile Repair

Murray Coal & Ice Co.
rn

So. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
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